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Dear Members,  
Firstly, can I express our great sorry at the passing of our Majesty the  Queen Elizabeth 11. This 
news was released shortly after our General  Assembly and left us all in shock. We hope to be 
organising a Book of  Condolence, that will give you a chance to send your messages via the  British 
Embassy. We will let you know the details of the venue date and  time. 
What a summer break we have had. I can’t believe that just before we left  for our cruise we had an 
evacuation plan ready because of the L’Elbo fire.  What a disaster for everyone including the animals 
and landscape. I am  sure that many of you from your villas can see the devastation that took  place. 
What brilliant work the bomberos do and we really can’t thank  them enough. 
Now on Thursday at the General Assembly it was good to see so many  members attend. We had a 
lot on offer as well as a very informative  presentation from Brett Hanson. We did give a cry of horror 
when we  heard that if you and your partner are not actually married the inheritance  tax is 82%, as 
well as the importance of having a Power of Attorney, and  separate bank accounts. Also we had a 
fantastic sausage roll sale which  was a total sell out, raising funds for the Goodwill Team. A great 
start to  being back and a thank you to everyone involved. 
Special Note: that after a few months of preparation we have a new U3A  leaflet. This will be 
available in estate agents and tourist office. So  encourage your non U3A friends to pop along and 
collect one to see what  we have to offer. 
Now off to sort out my garden after being away. It looks more like a  jungle. 
Best wishes, Bob.

Prësïdëñt’s Rëpørt



U3A Vall Del Pop KickOff The 2022/23 Season

It was important to come early to the Vall del Pop U3A’s first meeting of the new season last 
Thursday, 8th September, as there was lots to do before the meeting. There was the new initiative, 
the preloved table with bargains to be found, there were events to be booked including makeup 
demonstration,  quiz night, Indian meal and Christmas events and, perhaps most importantly  
there were the delicious sausage rolls to go with the coffee, rumour (only a rumour I hasten to 
add) had it that there were only a limited number of sausage rolls so it was important, very 
important, to order early. Our thanks to Paula who raised 100 euro with her sausage rolls, cakes 
are promised for next month, and to the Goodwill Team who raised 54 euro on the preloved table 
– funds going into the charity pot for distribution later in the season.

After the formal General Assembly, we were rewarded with an informative/
enlightening talk from Brett Hanson, Senior Partner of Blevins Franks on 
the financial implications of living and dying in Spain as it relates to 
retirement planning, pensions and taxes. Brett has worked in Spain now 
for many years but advised that Spanish laws are constantly evolving, and 
some aspects have changed significantly for UK Nationals following 
Brexit. The importance of reviewing our previous provisions should 
therefore not be overlooked.

The following notes are issues I thought I should check, they are not 
definitive and based only on what I heard – if you are in doubt take 
professional advice.

    • Spanish Succession Laws – if you have not made a Spanish Will then Spanish Succession 
Laws [Assets divided 1/3 to your children, 1/3 to whoever you stipulate for their life then to your 
children and the final 1/3 only to whom you nominate]. If you want British, or your home country 
law to apply to your Will then you must elect “British Law to apply” in your Will.

    • Spanish Succession Taxes – will apply to your assets in Spain, so any assets you do not want 
to be taxed here should be moved outside Spain. It would be advantageous for your beneficiaries 
to already hold a Spanish NIE as inheritance tax in Spain has to be paid in 6 months of the death. 
NIE can be done when they are over on holiday.

    • Bank Accounts – as joint accounts can be frozen on death of either party it is recommended to 
have separate bank accounts

    • Home Country Will – it is recommended that you have a separate Will in your home country 
dealing with your assets outside Spain, also mentioning your Spanish Will.

    • Power of Attorney – it is recommended you make a PoA nominating two persons, in case of 

Gëñërål Åssëmblÿ



the subsequent death of either nominee, to administer your affairs if you become no longer capable. 
In Spain a ‘Poder Preventivo’ is probably the best [cost about €50]. In UK it can be done through the 
website www.gov.uk [cost about £90].

    • UK Pension – UK advisers are no longer permitted to operate in Spain since Brexit. With a few 
exceptions UK pensions are liable to Spanish income and wealth tax.

    • Inflation – nobody knows what will happen, other than it will get worse before it gets better, 
perhaps in 2024, resolution of the war in Ukraine permitting. Inflation will reduce the value of savings 
so look closely at the returns you are getting in order to minimize the effects.

It is recommended that if you have any concerns in respect of the issues in my notes or on your 
retirement in Spain in general that you seek professional advice.

Please remember to check our website for further information about the U3A Vall del Pop, our 
interest groups, our meetings and other trips/events  www.u3avalldelpop.com. 

[Article by Peter Sockett]
[Photo by Dolly Sockett]



Grøüp Ñëws

U3A Cinema Letter

Dear Members,

Re: Cinema Group

As you will be aware the Cinema Group has been in abeyance for a while, mainly due to the Covid 
Pandemic, which curtailed group meetings, with the added resignation of a group leader. Your 
committee, and in particular Teresa Tillbrook, the Groups Coordinator, have tried to recruit and 
reinstate this fun group this year.
A potential leader had been found, and with due prudence, they, and the Treasurer, Roger Bentley 
did a viability study, and sadly, found the group not viable. The cost of the Umbrella License is 
880Euros per year, plus a venue needed to be secured. So, unless any of the members can come up 
with a viable solution, the committee have agreed to close the group.

This leads us to a very important question. There is 680.52 euros in the account  (03/09/22) and 
each month the bank charge is 12 euros, thus, it is diminishing and it’s members money, noone 
wants the bank to benefit surely! The committee agree this account should be closed, but need your 
instruction as to how this money is fairly distributed.

The Committee after spending some time discussing various options, collectively propose the 
following: that the funds from the Cinema group would be best utilised contributing to some useful 
equipment for the U3A, for example display boards for TCET/Groups, promotional materials, new 
tech or towards PA systems etc.

So, do you agree or disagree with the proposal? Please let The Secretary know your wishes by email 
to secretaryu3valldelpop@gmail.com

The committee will make a definite decision at the next Committee Meeting on Tuesday, 27th 
September 2022, so, would very much appreciate your prompt reply.



TÇËT Ñëws

You can contact Christine on
Phone 602 24 65 46 
WhatsApp 602 24 65 46 
Email justnann@live.co.uk 

SEPTEMBER 8TH 2022 GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Hello everyone, Sonia sends her apologies and from her notes, hopes she is now experiencing some 
cooler weather back in the UK. 
I am sure you have all be keeping up to date with the mail chimps and website information regarding 
future events and trips.
The Christmas break to Peniscola  is proving very popular , there is still time to place a deposit and 
reserve your place. Sonia and Sandra are the contacts for this. The balance payments will be due 
by  or at the October GA meeting. IF, you are unable to attend, please advise Sonia or Sandra and 
you can arrange a bank transfer.
Carole Wardle is hosting the Christmas Shopping trip to La Zenia, this is 12 euros and is arranged 
for Wednesday, 30th November.  As usual there will be a free raffle on the bus. This is also a popular 
trip so advise getting your name on the list soon. ( Ask Carole how sales have gone this morning.)
I haven’t quite finished with Christmas events yet, on Friday, 2nd December our Christmas Sparkles 
and Bubbles evening is booked at AroMas , Lliber further details are available at the TCET table. I  
suggest getting your name on the list, all payment will be required at the October GA.
On Thursday, 13th. October and Indian meal is booked at the New India Gate, Orba. There are still 
places, for further details  visit the  TCET table.
The Coffee mornings will now take place every two months. With the next one on Thursday, 22nd 
September at Casa Claudia’s upstairs. Starting at 10.30am. The next one will be in November, the 
venue is to be arranged, and will probably be on a Wednesday.
Sonia and the TCET team hope you will find something to your liking in the above, and look forward 
to seeing you at the October GA. In the meantime do keep an eye on the website for any updates.
Thank you.





Shårïñg åñd Çårïñg

As our name suggests we have been throughout the Summer recess 
doing just that…..
We decided just before the ‘ recess ‘ kicked in that there was a need for 
social get togethers for those not able to get away / or were not having 
visitors. We held fortnightly Summer Socials at ‘ The Shack ‘ which 
were appreciated & well attended drawing between 2030 members
New friendships were formed and existing ones cemented with much 
laughter & chat
We are now resorting back to a monthly S & C Coffee mornings on 
Wednesdays at ‘ The Shack ‘
If anyone is interested in finding out about what we do or would like to 
join our small Sharing & Caring team please contact Brigid 
on brigred4119@gmail.com 



Ladies at Lunch
U3A Vall Del Pop

Tuesday, 28th June 2022, saw our last Ladies At Lunch meet up for this season. Our venue 
was the newly opened Courtyard Restaurant in Xaló.

Thirty five places were all set out ready, as we took our seats and made  ourselves comfortable, 
staff were ready to take drink orders.  
We had a choice of three interesting  and tasty starters, mains and desserts with a glass of 
wine, still water and coffees included. 

It seems incredible that we have now completed our first full year of Ladies at Lunch, and what 
was a random idea discussed over a coffee, has gone from strength to strength. We have loved 
supporting local restaurants, and appreciating the culinary delights, coupled with with great 
company. What else could we wish for!.
We’re taking a break during July and August but ‘We will be back’! 
So if you wish to get involved look at our website 
www.u3avalldelpop.com
We will resume eating, drinking and chatting in September.
With the success of the Ladies at Lunch, the U3A Vall Del Pop men were feeling left out, so 
have created their own group.
‘Men’s Luncheon Group’
So take a look at this too.

Lådïës åt Lüñçh



Monday Ramblers

Our normal walking season is October to May. Over the past few years we have
Introduced shorter “summer walks” in June and September. However we don’t do
any group walks in the hottest summer months of July and August.
I am sure that many, like Jan and I, do early morning walks during July and August.
We do an hourly walk each day starting at 0700. But we all miss the company and
friendship of the group walks.
So this year we arranged a midsummer lunch at l’Era in Parcent. It was held on 1
August, and we were delighted that 20 members and partners turned up. It was
lovely to see everyone again, catch up on news and just complain about the heat.
We are hoping that, as usual, the temperatures will fall towards the end of August
and that we will be able to do our September walks as usual. These are three hour
walks which start at 0900 and aim to end by 1200 at a suitable bar.
If you would like more information about the group please email

 paulleniston@hotmail.com

Råmblërs



Holaaa ! First of all I hope you are fine and have enjoyed/
enjoying  a lovely summer . I have really enjoyed my break 
and feel ready to restart ! 

The new season starts on 

*Friday September 9,* 

and will end on Friday June 16, 2023 (followed by 
Aguafitness , to be confirmed nearer the time). 

All sessions are low impact and you can join any group/day 
you want: 
 
Monday 10.00 at Los Amigos Alcalali
Monday 11.00 at Los Amigos Alcalali

Wednesday 11.00 at Poli deportivo Jalón NEW location 

Friday 10.00  at Poli deportivo Jalón NEW location. 

The Poli deportivo has good parking spaces. Once you are 
behind the gate, walk to the gymcenter at the back (see 
enclosed picture). 

For the sessions in Jalón we can have coffee at Don 
Pintxco,  nearby  so no worries about that . 

To keep up  with rising costs, I see myself forced to increase 
my pay and go price to €6, per session. 

Thank you for understanding .

I really look forward to seeing you again. 

Hopefully see you soon, Love Jacintha 

Këëp Fït Ñëws



We are a group that likes to keep those grey cells 
active, and pride ourselves on being a friendly, 
lighthearted crowd. We play games that could be 
described as abstract strategy games but they are 
social too  we don’t generally play themed board 
games, you know, the sort you play at Christmas!

We have a good stock of games that include 
Rummikub, Rummikub Word, Qwirkle, Upwords, 
Balderdash, Boggle, Sequence, etc. We even 
have some homegrown word games.

We gather every Thursday at 2.30pm at Ria Rau 
Restaurante in Jalon. It is a great venue, where, 
weather permitting, we can meet outside. Some of 
us often get there a bit earlier and have some 
lunch.

Gåmë Åddïçts



Dïgïtål  Phøtøgråphÿ
 Grøüp

We are a friendly, mutually supportive group looking to extend our 
membership to people wanting to develop their interest
and skills in digital photography.

We hold a tutorial one morning a month at Claudia’s Bar in Jalon, 
which gives group members the chance to view the 
photographs taken on the previous field trip,and to discuss the 
technical requirements 
and suggestions for the following one.

Members are encouraged to share their skills,offering workshops 
which the whole group can learn from 
so there is lots of interest every two weeks.

We also have a private facebook page, where members can upload their photos for everyone to 
enjoy.
Facebook  is optional, we don’t insist!

We do like people to use a ‘proper’ camera DSLR or a bridge camera when out on the field trips.
Compacts and phones are fine for your own stuff and for fb photos. We’re not too picky on that score.

Past field trips have included: 
Oliva Equestrian event, Gandia Borgia Palace
Altea Russian Church and old town
Valencia, Denia, Javea, and Moraira, to name but a few. 

David Brock is the group leader
and members do help him with the admin as and when needed.
If you would like to know more please get in touch with David

davidandeileen50@yahoo.co.uk

or Brian, currently acting as admin

mrbpwollaston@gmail.com





Mixed Media Art Group 

Well it's certainly been a long, hot summer and I know our group members are looking forward to 
some cooler weather when we return to our regular weekly gettogethers to pursue our latest 
projects.
Despite the intense heat, lots of family and friends visiting, as well as trips away, the members of the 
mixed media group have continued to produce some lovely work at home.
Our sole male member of the group, David,  has  completed a beautiful acrylic painting of a 
Kingfisher. Gorgeous colours. He has also had some fun painting various garden gnomes and now 
has quite a collection. A 'donsey' of garden gnomes is the collective name and  they serve as 
guardians against evil spirits, apparently.
Helma, has been away for a while, but despite her ongoing chemotherapy treatment, has still made 
some beautiful cards. They are so delicate and very pretty. We hope to welcome Helma back when 
the group meets up on Wednesday, 14th September.
Another member who has been extremely prolific in her work, is Steph. She has taken part in some 
exhibitions over the summer and her yacht paintings have proved very popular, as have the 
watercolour animals. 
Natalie, despite constant visitors, has still kept her creativity alive by branching out making pretty 
candle holders, painting a mural in her garden as well as continuing to draw and paint in her strong, 
vibrant style.
Our other members have been out of the country and we look forward to all meeting up again and 
getting back into  our art. We are also looking forward to welcoming some new members this month.

If you would like to join us, whether an absolute beginner or a more experienced artist, please do not 
hesitate to contact me for further information on sinclairchristine72@gmail.com or by phone 
711064480.

Next meeting Wednesday 14th September in Jalon  1.30pm. Contact me for venue details.

Mïxëd Mëdïå





Whåts Øñ

THE OK BAND 26th Sept. @ 2:00pm

Location map for the OK band Event. 
It’s not as complicated as it looks! Take the Pinos 
turning from the CV750 Benissa to Jalon road at the 
new junction. In 300 metres look out for OK sign on 
your left and follow these down to the bottom of the 
valley. It’s signed all the way.

Tables are mostly inside. Bring your picnic and plates. 
Tables, chairs, bar and glasses provided.

! Bring some extra Euros for the auction of some 
fabulous items !

All proceeds will go to the U3A Vall del Pop "Goodwill 
Team"



Før Sålë ør Wåñtëd

 I have sold my house subject to contracts, and hope to complete at the 
end of October – so I am looking for a long term rental from November. I 
would consider a winter let – it will give me a base from which to explore 
further options.

 3bed 2bath, own pool or access to one, sea views a real bonus! 
 Garage or safe offroad parking if possible. 
 Coast from Oliva – Las Marinas/Denia area.

ladyofbast@gmail.com

Lorraine



Øütsïdë thë Ü3Å

Many U3A members will be aware of the PAWS Xalo dog rescue charity shop in Jalon and thank you 
to everyone who donates items and visits us and buys items and also to our brilliant team of 
volunteers who work in the shop and at our events. We are so grateful for everyone's support. We 
are open 101 Mon to Sat. and are just around the corner from the Post Office so please come and 
visit us or if you would like to volunteer in the shop come and have a chat.

We also sell items on line on our Facebook Marketplace page so please also look on here and grab 
yourself a bargain.

The shop provides much needed funds to support the 
many unwanted and abandoned dogs in the valley 
who PAWS rescues, rehabilitates and re homes on a 
never ending basis. We never know when the phone 
will ring and the team, headed by the amazing Jayne 
Webb who started PAWS, drops everything to 
respond. The police or concerned members of the 
public ask for help or litters of puppies are literally 
brought into the shop and we can't say no!

100% of the cost of food, medicines, veterinary care, 
micro chipping, neutering, pet passport, transport 
costs etc are covered for all dogs in our care by 
PAWS (donations for adoptions are VERY welcome 
but not obligatory as we believe a loving, responsible 
home is the most important factor). Some of our 
doggies are rehomed locally, some go to the UK and 
Europe, and we love to hear how their lives have been 
transformed.

If you are looking for a dog to offer a loving, responsible home to, either to adopt or foster, please do 
contact us. Or if you would like to donate food or make a donation we would be so grateful. We 
appreciate times are hard for everyone so thank you.

We fund raise and have some exciting events planned. Our summer fashion show was a fabulous 
sell out event and we are planning an Autumn/winter show in mid October so please look out for 
details in the shop and on line. Tickets sell out fast! Not only is it a super event with cava, cakes, a 
fab raffle, great music and lots of fun, but a great opportunity to grab lots of bargains. All our models 
are volunteers and real women (no size 0 for us!!!) and you will be amazed at the stunning clothes 
and accessories on sale at incredible prices. Lots of super Christmas sparkles promised this time!

The fabulous OK band are hosting a sell out concert for us in September, how lucky are we? And lots 
more events to come.

We have recently started the PAWS Xalo dog club which all dog owners can join 
and for just 50 euros a year you can use our secure, fenced field in Jalon to 
exercise your dog, either on a shared basis or on a private basis ( for an 
additional sum) if your dog is uncomfortable or reactive around other dogs. It's a 
great space for them to run free in safety and play. Dog training and agility classes 
can also be booked at an additional cost. Full details can be found online or in 
the shop.



And if we aren't busy enough, we have also 
just opened our brand new kennels kindly 
provided by the Xalo Ayuntamiento to house 
our rescue doggies. Before official opening 
day they were already full as we were 
suddenly asked to take in 7 rescue babies in 
one go and we can't say no! Whilst they 
were built for us we have to fund 100% of 
the running costs of them and are indebted 
to our amazing volunteers who help to feed, 
walk and socialise the dogs and clean out 
the kennels, not the best job but someone 
has to do it! If you can't adopt or foster 
maybe you would like to help out at the 
kennels? The dogs are gorgeous and 
deserve lots of love  and it's so rewarding.

If you are interested please contact us.

Thank you again for your support, we so appreciate it.

From the PAWS team and doggies

PAWS Charity Shop is located on Avenida Rey Juan Carlos, Primero 23, Local I 03727 
Jalón, Spain

email pawsxalo@gmail.com

Çøñtåçt

You can visit the U3A Vall de Pop website at 
https://www.u3avalldelpop.com/

General enquires to the U3A can be made using this link
https://www.u3avalldelpop.com/index.php/contactus

You can email contributions the next Newsletter at
u3avalldelpopnewsletter@gmail.com 



Sümmër Frølïçs






